SS 29 April 2013

Dreadnought South West Association

Google map of the project
http://goo.gl/maps/7zKpe

Please send in listings/content for the DSW Google map
by typing or pasting into this form where you see this
arrow . I will need a separate form for each event or
activity please! (You might want to have a quick look to
get a feel for the map overall before you write your
content). Thanks, Sarah.

1. Location
I need this to locate the marker on the map. Make this as
exact as possible, e.g. a postal address or a postcode, or
a public venue which can be looked up easily.


2. Short title (max 89 characters - about 15 words including spaces)


3. Short description (absolute max 250 words please)
Please include date(s). Mention if this is still provisional.


4. URL (i.e. website address) for follow
up link…
…where people linking from the map can
find out more details, such as time and
booking details for a performance. Please
make the link as specific as possible, to the
exact page within your website page rather
than the homepage. You can copy and paste
if from the address bar at the top of the web
page. If there is no link you may wish to
provide a phone number.


5. Image
Please attach an image. Or if the image is
already on a website you could send me the
link. To get this right click on the image and

LOCATION : The entry pictured zooms in
to Speaker’s Corner, Hyde Park, London,
not just ‘London’.
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then select ‘Copy image URL’. Please only include images which you have permission to
publish. The image will be very small so simple is best. Or note that there is no image.


6. Category for the listing
The content on the map will be listed and flagged under these headings:
1. Performances of 'Oxygen'
2. Waymarker events
3. 100 Suffrage Objects (HLF funded project)
4. The original 1913 stopping places
Which heading is best suited to this content?


7. Funding organisation
Please note any source of funding which needs to be acknowledged in the listing e.g.
Arts Council, Heritage Lottery Fund


8. Your contact
What is your name and phone number in case I need to check anything with you?


9. Notes
Use this space if you need to add a short note about anything else which might help me
to create the map entry.


• How/where/when to send this
Please email this to me at dreadnoughtswmap@gmail.com Don’t forget the image if it’s
an attachment! You can send content anytime during the life of the project. I will normally
check emails and post content to the map on Tuesdays. (I don’t have a smart phone and
won’t see these emails on other days). Please phone or text me if you are struggling, or
your content is urgent and can’t wait until Tuesday. If you are already a Google map fan
and could post the content yourself please get in touch to discuss this. Thanks for
helping to create the map, and I hope you enjoy watching it grow…
Sarah for DSWA, 07909 850601

